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York Student Federation Council positions up for grabs
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Vallance Ellies Alex Riha Michael Strapko Chris Summerhayes Larry Till
Through rav experience at both the I call upon the York Community to The spirit of York will substantially In the past year 1 have served you as I m Larry Till, a candidate for CYSF
College and University level I have participate actively in the organiza- improve under my leadership and President of CYSF. It has been my President. am offering you the
been able to develop a realistic plan tionofa strong and educated student experience. I will develop a coalition experience that a solid student $5,000 option, through which will
in dealing with problems facing both body, so that our aspirations will with students, staff, faculty and government needs a strong leader, commit one-half of my salary as
CYSF and students. become reality. administration to improve educa- one who understands the issues and President to a specific, student-

While fiscal responsibility is For our efforts to be fruititious we tional standards, define future has a knowledgable background. oriented project,
necessary it should not prevent a must cope with our differences and accessibility, and construct a Yeo- On March 14 or 15 vote for In addition to that, am advocat- 
leader from leading and CYSF from focus on our similarities. man Stadium. continuity in student government, ing a more accountable active

York needs a leader ready to As CYSF President, I will be a Vote for that experience and strong CYSF. Remember the $5,000 opt
ion. The choice is yours.

!...

supporting useful and necessary 
student services such as a campus 
mini-bus, Radio York, or Excalibur. accomplishments of our goals. Alex third largest university.

Riha is that person.

dedicate his or her efforts to the powerful voice to represent Canada’s leadership.

Board of Governors candidatesExternal Affairs candidates
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Pamela Fruitman
My name is Pamela Fruitman and I

Oriel Angel
It’s time for definite change. I will 
provide a strong non-passive voice am runn>ng f°r re-election to the

Board of Governors. Every York 
student is eligible to vote for one 
representative to the University’s 
most powerful decision-making 
body. 1 would like to continue to 
represent you. Elect an experienced 
and responsible student.

■LLily ContenteDavid Blair
As CYSF Director for External York students face problems that 
Affairs I would work with the cannot be solved within a year; we 
autonomous colleges (Bethune, must acknowledge this fact and 
Calumet, Glendon, Atkinson) to work hard as a result of this reality.

We must build a new path for 
York University, in order for it to 

We can no longer solely depend on become a first rate learning institu- 
organizations like CFS-O/OFS to tion. Only the students can bring

about that change.

for:
• More value for services provided 
to residence students.
• Elimination of compulsory scrip 
system.
• Competition for Rill’s food 
service through student-run cafe
terias.
• Organization of a York Food Co-

«
establish a united and independent 
voice for our university.

Elise Fiallewick
1 feel that there is a need to 
drastically increase the visibility of 
the Women’s Committee. As a °P- 
result, the level of awareness among
all students would heighten and of post-secondary education, 
everyone would, in some way, • Rally student support tor these 
benefit from the group’s effort. changes.

represent our interests.
In the coming year I aim to rebuild 

York’s image province-wide to 
ensure that the gains in students have 
made in the past can be maintained 
in the future.

• Maintain universal accessibility

Candidates for Faculty of Arts Senators
Raffe Hazen
I am a first year student 
pursuing a degree in public 
policy and administration. I 
am presently the treasurer of 
the Faculty of Arts Student 
Caucus and a member of the 
petitions committee for the 
Faculty of Arts council.

The main thrust of my 
efforts at York this year 
have been directed towards 
trying to get a voice for 
students on matters of im
portance to them.

Sarah Eisen
As a Senator, 1 would like to 
see more student involve
ment in the Senate and hope 
to be accessible to the gen
eral student body in order to 
voice their interests.

1 am especially concerned 
with fairness to all groups 
and with the quality of 
leaching and hope to serve 
on committees dealing with 
these areas.

Michael Denny
If elected to Senate it is my 
intention to seek member
ship on the Senate Commit
tee on Admissions, Recruit
ment. and Student Awards 
(SCARSA).

1 believe in this era of 
frozen enrollments, when we 
must turn away increasing 
numbers of students, we 
must pay strong attention to 
the issue of admissions 
policy at our universitv.

Darren Chapman
As a Student Senator it will 
be my main goal to represent 
the students’ perspective 
concerning the Bovey Com
mission on University re
structuring and actively 
oppose those ideas that are 
contrary to multi-purpose 
institutions.

It is my belief that the 
students’ concerns are being 
overlooked.

Rick Davies
It’s unfair to you to elect a 
Student Senator that never 
represents you.

I can represent you the 
way your past Student Sena
tor never did. Help me be 
your representative.

Christopher Costello
It has been a privelege and 
an honor to represent you as 
a Senator this past year. 1 
have taken thisappointment 
very seriously and as an 
experienced Senator I leel 
that 1 will be better able to 
voice your concerns this 
coming year.

Owen W igderson 
h is an unfortunate fact that 
of the eight Arts Student 
Reps to Senate this year, 
only two were actively in
volved in student govern
ment at the faculty level.

Being chairperson of the 
Arts Student Caucus, I am 
not only in tune with the 
Faculty of Arts but realize 
how important an Arts 
Student Rep. to Senate to 
actually be involved with 
his/her faculty.

Brian i'aran
I am presently a second-year 
student in the Faculty of 
Arts. 1 am running for 
Student Senator for two 
specific reasons: 1 am con
cerned with the fact that 
Student Senators in the past 
have not been accessible to 
the student population and 
secondly, I hope to change 
the common perception that 
Senators do not adequately 
reflect the “academic” voice 
of the student community.

Philip Rees
1 am a second year student in 
the Faculty of Arts, my 
major area of study being 
Philosophy and Political 
Science. While 1 have not as 
yet acted in a representative 
capacity here at York, I am 
confident that I have the 
capabilities required to be 
an effective Student Sena

kai Mahabir
With the increase in the 
number of students at York 
University, questions arise 
over concerns of class size 
and the quality of education. 
I feel it is important that 
students actively maintain 
their voice in administra
tion’s decisions in every 
capacity possible.

Cathy Katz
As a member of the student 
body of York University I 
know that student involve
ment is intrinsic to the future 
of post-secondary institu
tions.

Only through participa
tion can we accomplish 
change. Vote for someone 
who understands student 
issues; vote for someone 
with ideas. Please vote for 
Cathy Katz for Faculty of 
Arts Student Senator.

Not all the candidates 
appear here. An at
tempt was made to 
reach them but some 
failed to respond. 
There are 16 vying for 
nine Arts Faculty Sen
ator positions, and two 
vying for the Women's 
Affairs position.tor.


